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with love and gratitude
to mom, dad, and boomba,

to those who showed me what was possible,
to pretty skies and being brave
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about the author

anaïs peterson (no pronouns) is a poet and organizer currently based 
on the occupied land of the Osage, Hopewell, Monongahela, Lenape, 
and Shawnee peoples, as well as many others. anaïs’ people love pretty 
skies, are barefoot in the summer, and are queers, especially those who 
view gender as a game. anaïs’ words have appeared in Sampsonia Way, 
Mixed Mag, SLICE, and you are here, among others. anaïs writes 
in black pen and garamond size 11 and tweets from @anais_pgh. A 
full list of anaïs’ publications and more information may be found at 
anaispeterson.weebly.com.
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